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Logging in to C2C
My Courses, Student Search, and My Advisement List

My Courses: Class Rosters
Course Communications tab

Alerts
Advisement & Registration tab
Progress & Notes tab

Interventions
Advisement Notes

Student Dashboard

My Advising List & Student Search results (in progress)



Faculty & Staff Portal → 
Student Engagement tab → 

Connect with Students Online (C2C)

Logging In
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The two tabs and the My Advisement List link (which only 
shows up when a caseload is assigned) provide access to 
different functions and information, so they’ll be discussed 
separately.

Welcome Screen



The My Courses tab lists classes assigned for the current term 
or provides access to past courses through a dropdown menu. 
The Course Codes are hyperlinks to rosters, which open in a 
new window.

My Courses tab  



Through the Student Search tab, use an EMPLID or name to 
look up students outside of those in your class. Because this 
tab is more connected to advisement, the options are 
different. 

Student Search tab



My Advisement List is a roster-style list of all students 
caseloaded to a faculty member, but with the Advising 
features offered through Student Search. 
Only faculty who advise students will have this roster, and it 
will not be active until after you have been assigned a 
caseload of students.

My Advisement List 



Class rosters have three tabs, Course Communications, 
Advisement & Registration, and Progress & Notes. 
All three tabs include students’ names and EMPLIDs; click 
the Student ID (EMPLID) on any tab to access a student’s 
Dashboard (opens in a new window).

Class Rosters



The Course Communication tab allows communication via 
email, text, LaGuardia app, and My LaGuardia to individual 
or small groups of students as well as to the whole class.

Class Rosters: Course Communications tab



Use the icons              in the Send Alert to Student column to 
contact individual students, or use Submit Single Message to 
Multiple Students at the bottom left corner of the page.

Class Communications: Alerts



Each Alert icon (ThumbsUp, HeadsUp, 
Reminder) has a dropdown list of 
prepared messages as well as an 
“Other” option for customized 
messages.

Class Communications: Alerts



Alerts can be sent to one, some, or all students in a class, and 
there is an option to send a text message (which identifies the 
course but not who initiated the Alert) as well as a notification to 
My LaGuardia and push notification on the LaGuardia app. 
After selecting or drafting a message, click Submit. 

Class Communications: Alerts



Prior Alerts may be reviewed via the link in the Alerts History 
column (opens in new window). 

Class Communications: Alerts History



Course Communications: Email

Email individual students through the 
link on the roster, or email a class 
through the link at the bottom. 
Emails can be sent to a student’s 
preferred email (if provided), and 
attachments may be added. 



This tab is informational and provides information to support 
registration outreach: in addition to providing advisement 
status and the names of students’ assigned advisors, 
registration status for the current and next terms is provided.

Class Rosters: Advisement & Registration tab



In addition to Interventions, this tab provides access to 
students’ Milestones progress, Student Success Plan (SSP), 
and Advisement Notes as well as the means to make 
Student Referrals (click the       icon to open a new window). 

Class Rosters: Progress & Notes tab
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Click the link to open the Intervention window. Instructions 
and explanations for reason codes are provided– just open 
the accordion menu.  
Submitting an Intervention generates a text to the student. 

Progress & Notes: Interventions



Intervention Instructions & Reasons



To submit an Intervention, select a Reason Code, provide 
details, and submit. You will see a confirmation, your request 
will be sent to the student’s assigned advisor, and the 
student will receive a text message.

Submitting Interventions
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The status and the capacity to update the request are 
available through View/Edit Intervention. 
Click the Actions icon to view updates in a new window.

Intervention Review & Resolution



All advisors’ notes are available for review. 
Interventions can be updated or closed in the same window. 
Status update codes are available to faculty and advisors. If 
you close an intervention, please briefly summarize the nature 
of the resolution.

Intervention Review & Resolution

If this menu is 
visible, please 
do not use it. 

It is only used 
by advisors 
internally. 



Faculty will also receive an email when their Intervention 
request is closed; the email includes a link to the student’s 
Dashboard, which is another location where Interventions can 
be reviewed. (More details about the Dashboard shortly.) 

Intervention Resolution



The Advisement Notes feature is used by faculty advisors 
and mentors; any conversations with students not directly 
related to course content can be documented here. The link 
opens in a new window. 
Advisement notes can be reviewed through the student’s 
Dashboard.

Progress & Notes: Advisement Notes

When you click Submit, there is no confirmation 
and the window remains open until you exit out.



The Student Dashboard is accessible through the Student ID 
(EMPLID) on any Roster tab. 
The tabs give access to detailed histories and information 
about the student’s time at LaGuardia.

Class Roster: Student Dashboard



Class Roster: Student Dashboard
The Dashboard provides access to a potentially 
overwhelming amount of information, but most 
faculty will use just a few of the features.



CUNYfirst Data: current enrollment and progress overview
You can also view Attendance, Course History, and Courses 
Not in Major 

Student Dashboard: Student Academics tab



Student Alerts provide the history of Alerts sent by all faculty.
Interventions is another path to the View/Edit Interventions 
history.

Student Dashboard: C2C tab 



The SEMS tab provides access to student’s history of SEMS 
check-ins.
The ePortfolio tab links to the student’s ePortfolio (which may 
not be viewable depending on the privacy settings).

Student Dashboard: SEMS and ePortfolio tabs 



The Advising Notes are a record of the student’s interaction 
with professional or faculty advisors (this is where your notes 
will end up). Every interaction is a new note.
The SSP 2.0 and 3.0 tabs may be blank.

Student Dashboard: Advisement tab
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The DegreeWorks tab provides access to a simplified version 
of the student’s Degree Works Audit, as well as the Student 
Education Plan (SEP), if one was completed.

Student Dashboard: DegreeWorks tab



These tabs provide a record of communications sent through 
C2C or SEMS. 

Student Dashboard: Communications tab
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Neither the Student Search results nor My Advisement List 
provide the full range of options that you can access through 
course rosters because they are primarily for use in advising.
As with Class Rosters, click the EMPLID to access a 
student’s Dashboard. All Dashboard features are the same.

Student Search results & My Advisement List



Send Email, Student Referrals, Milestones, and Submit 
Advisement Notes work here as they do through the Class 
Roster.

Student Search/ My Advisement List features



Use the icons         in the Advisement Alerts column to send 
a students a Thumbs Up or Heads Up about their progress 
and registration status, or a Reminder about advising and 
registration. 

Advisement Alerts to Student



As with class Alerts, you can select from a dropdown menu or 
create your own message, and view the Alerts history on the 
Dashboard.

Student Search: Advisement Alerts to Student



Click Submit Form to bring up the student’s SSP; this also 
gives you the option to record a meeting or discussion with 
the student in SEMS. 

Student Search: Advisement 2.0
Despite its title, faculty may never use this 
column/feature. 


